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Murder in brentwood bay

A man has been charged with murder in connection with a violent fight at a Brentwood Bay home early Saturday morning. Alan Charles Chapman of Nanaimo is charged with the first-degree murder of Emily Caruana at a House in Meadowlark Lane. Chapman was arrested and is expected to appear in person in Victoria Provincial Court on Wednesday. The
home belongs to Doris Caruana, the widow of whose husband Victor died in March. Emily is Doris's granddaughter, according to those who know the family. The two injured were Doris's son and Emily's boyfriend. Doris was not injured and it is unclear whether she was at home at the time of the killing. Charges have not yet been laid for the two people
injured. The Crown has confirmed one charge of first-degree murder and as the investigation continues, we will reopen the Crown and they will decide whether other charges are warranted, said Central Saanich Police Chief Les Sylven. Police were called to the house about 12:30 p.m. .m. after reports of disturbances. They found one person dead and two
others seriously injured, Sylven said. Inside, we saw signs of violent fighting, Sylven said. The injured people were taken to hospital. The cause of Karuana's death has not been released. Police have not released any information about the victims or their relationship with the accused. Sylven said the attack was not accidental. The house, on a cul-de-sac
near the village of Brentwood Bay, was behind police tape for the third day on Monday. Investigators with Vancouver Island's Integrated Major Crime Unit will likely be there for several days, Sylven said. The 1960s house is a mixture of white stucco and reddish-brown wood and wooden shutters. Two cars - an older model Subaru and an SUV - were parked
in the arch parking lot. Sylven said it's too early to talk about the motive. There's nothing we can share with the community right now on why this happened because the investigation is still ongoing, Sylven said. Anyone with information about the killing, who has not yet been questioned by police, is asked to call vancouver island's integrated major crime unit at
250-380-6200. ldickson@timescolonist.com kderosa@timescolonist.com (20-year-old Emily Caruana/Facebook) A young woman who was killed last weekend at a Brentwood Bay home was not the intended target, the family say. On Saturday May 11, around 12:30 p.m.m, 20-year-old Emily Caruana was killed in what police say is not an accidental attack,
and her boyfriend and uncle suffered serious injuries caused by the same suspect, according to a family member. The 48-year-old Nanaimo resident, Alan Charles Chapman, has been charged with first-degree murder and two counts of aggravated assault in connection with the case, and is expected to appear in court on Wednesday, May 15. Interview with
Victoria Buzz, Emily Caruana's Cindy Lee Sonier reveals that the suspect, Chapman, was unknown to Emily, her uncle (one of the victims of the attack), and Cindy herself. It happened to be in that house one night. It was the wrong victim, said Sonier. Police or family members have not released the identity of the target due to pending trial. The full story by
Sonier, her husband and 4-year-old daughter was visited by his mother, Doris Caruana at his Brentwood Bay home after Doris' husband Victor died on March 14, 2019. Their only niece, Emily Caruana, and her boyfriend also visited Doris to celebrate Mother's Day with their grandmother. Five of them had just spent a memorable day together at the museum
and petting the zoo before heading back to doris Meadowlark Lane home at night. At the time of the attack, all five were fast-sleeping. That night, when Cindy's husband and his mother heard the sounds of shattered glass, they left their beds to investigate. Then they confronted the suspect. Details of what happened afterwards have not been released due to
the pending trial and investigation. However, unconfirmed sources tell Victoria Buzz that Emily was stabbed to death while her uncle and boyfriend were assaulted and suffered serious injuries. He is recovering from surgery to save his life. He got 5 blood transfusions, Sonier said when asked how her husband was doing. He lost his right kidney. He is now out
of the intensive care unit and is expected to recover and this will be a long recovery. Emily's boyfriend has also reportedly been released from the ICU, but details of his injuries and recovery time are unknown. GoFundMe for the Caruana family after hearing the tragic and distressing news about her husband and only niece, Cindy Lee Sonier had to drop
everything in her home and work in Nova Scotia and fly out to Victoria. When he visited his mom with our daughter, I was still working and so when I found out the news in a very public way, I had to fly the same day all over the country to come and be in his bed, says Sonier. The family needs help to cover various costs, including Emily's Celebration of Life
and cremation costs. In addition, Doris' home is not available to the family, because now it is a crime scene, leaving it and visiting family members moved and needed accommodation. [My husband] is afraid of unfinished business, says Sonier, referring to fears that the killer might someday return to harm his intended purpose. There are many survivors of
guilt and people are really suffering. Those who would like to support caruana's family during this tragic time can donate to help them cover the various costs of this GoFundMe link. At the time of publication, the fundraiser $5,700 for his $30,000 goal. A man charged with murder at a home in Central Saanich, B.C, where police found signs of a violent struggle
is facing two additional charges of aggravated assault. Police say they found one person dead and two seriously injured when they arrived at a Brentwood Bay home on Saturday, May 11, 2019. (Luisa Alvarez/CHEK News) A man charged with murder at a home in Central Saanich, B.C, where police found signs of a violent struggle is facing two additional
charges of aggravated assault. The Central Saanich Police Service says Alan Chapman of Nanaimo appeared in court on Wednesday. Police previously announced a first-degree murder charge against him and say the additional charges are also related to the incident on a quiet cul-de-sac in the Brentwood Bay community. Police said they arrested a man
Saturday after responding to a report of a disturbance shortly after midnight. They said officers arrived to find one person dead and two seriously injured people in the house. Vancouver Island's Integrated Crime Unit is leading the investigation and police are asking anyone with information to provide. Investigators at the scene at a home in Brentwood Bay
outside Victoria, B.C, where one person was killed and two others sent to hospital. Saturday, May 11, 2019. Allen Felker's husband was charged after a woman died in what police called a violent fight at a Vancouver Island home Saturday.Central Saanich police responded to a home in the 7200 block of Meadowlark Lane in Brentwood Bay around 12:30
p.m.m. saturday with reports of disturbances. Officers found four adults, including a suspect and two men, who were rushed to hospital in difficult conditions. The suspect was immediately arrested. A fourth adult, a woman, was found dead at the scene. WATCH (May 11): One person dead, two others injured in the Brentwood Bay attack at 1:51 p.m. One
person dead, two others injured in the Brentwood Bay attack - May 11, 2019 Alan Charles Chapman faces one charge of first-degree murder and two charges of aggravated assault. The story continues below the banner the 47-year-old appeared in Victoria Provincial Court facing charges on Wednesday after appearances on Tuesday. The homeowner, Doris
Caruana, told Global News on Saturday that her granddaughter was killed. The granddaughter's boyfriend is in the hospital with Caruana's son, she added. On Wednesday, the case was moved until May 29.Crown prosecutor John Labossiere said Chapman would remain in custody during any criminal trial. The only person who can make a trial release in a
first-degree murder count is (B.C.) A Supreme Court judge, he said. © 2019 Global News, Corus Entertainment Inc. VICTORIA division - Man charged with murder a violent fight at a Brentwood Bay home early Saturday morning. Alan Charles Chapman is charged with the first-degree murder of Emily Caruana at a House in Meadowlark Lane. Chapman was
arrested and is expected to appear in person in Victoria Provincial Court on Wednesday. On Saturday, Central Saanich Police Chief Les Sylven said police were called to the home about 12:30 p.m. .m after reports of a disturbance. They found one person dead and two others seriously injured. Inside, we saw signs of violent fighting, Sylven said. The injured
people were taken to hospital. The cause of Karuana's death has not been released. Police have not released any information about the victims, but said the attack was not accidental. The house, on a cul-de-sac near the village of Brentwood Bay, was behind police tape for a second day on Sunday as forensic investigators in white suits continued to gather
evidence. Investigators will likely be there for several days, Sylven said. The 1960s house is a mixture of white stucco and reddish-brown wood and wooden shutters. Two cars - an older model Subaru and an SUV - were parked in the arch parking lot. Sylven said it's too early to talk about the motive. At this point, it's just the beginning of an important event,
he said. This is a truly tragic event. ldickson@timescolonist.comkderosa@timescolonist.com event. ldickson@timescolonist.comkderosa@timescolonist.com
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